
'Find Any Locusts?' ... 

.. inquires Dr. Marcel GRP/it'll, eating hie Spring-
Day pineo chice at the feet of Profeasor L. Arnold 
Poet, Who hen recently been informing the College of the 
impending onslaught of 17-year 10diete. 

Washington Alumni Aid 
Visiting 'Ford Politicos 

An orchestra consthing el 
mud.. from Haverford. Drex. 
el and Bryn Mawr colleges will 
present 	program on Friday 
evening, May 11, at 8,30 In  Ro 
hers Halt. Guest soloist at the 
concert will he BedrIch Peaks, 
cellist. 

To Play Concerto 

Mr. V•ska will be featured In 
two numbers on the evader. 
progradt a Concerto for Violin. 
cello and, Orchestra by Sant. 
Sadie and • series of dud pieces 

Ile ard‘plano. 
t%ter numbers on the proem. 

In de Iwo Dutch tunes arranged 
b Hans Kindler, and two pieces 
or vvoodwind ensemble, 'Pasto-

rale" by Plerne and 'Monde" by 
Ronda. Haydn'. Symphony No 
97 In C will feticide. and the coo 
eluding work will be Percy 
orange. ammildmen of "Ml. 
ly on the Shore.. an Irish reel. 

Played in Europe 
Restricts tasks began hls 

Ile career after graduating from  
the conservaloties of music in 
Pogo and Frankfort 50 a solo 
callist of the Philharmonic OP 

Fall Courses 
Reviewed 
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Haverford Dons Its Best Pin Stripe 
As Good Weather Favors Spring -Day 

Record Turnout 
Expected For 
Campaign Close 

ARDMORE, PA, TUESDAY, MAY 8, /961 

CALENDAR 
Wedateeday. May • 

Spanish Club pre.. the 
fIm Don Qtanote, Roberts 
Hat, 13:30 

Council invent. In the Union 
at 	To discuss the War 
Memorial Scholarship and the 
Honor System Committee.  
Wednesday, Tuesday, Pride. 

May 0. 10, 11 
Registration for fall term 

1051•22. Deadline on Friday at 

Campaign Near 
Goal; Sizeable 
Job Remains Tie College will sponsor 

• edvle to be shown by the 

PIM I lab this Sunday 

evening, May twelfth In Bo 

hero Hail at 8:50 p.m.  fie 
theme of the film Is neat., 

ad around lw Tratlaw.  the 
epee by Verdi 

Haring And Jowers Star 
In 'Thor, With Angels' 

EY WILLIAM KAVE 

On Friday and Saturday mem 
Inge Cap and Bells gave Its final 
production of the year. Thor, 
With Awls, a fairly recent play 

I
= the popular English play 
erre.. Christopher Fry. 

Pisy Too Difficult 

Facilities To Be Expanded 
To Accomodate Unusually 
Large Number Of Guests 

More than six noodled accept. 
maw to President White'. 105110-
don for the evening of May IS 
have been revived accenting to 
Vice President Haworth. The pro 
gram will include supper. a final 
report meeting and a celebration 
marking the close of Inc Haver. 
ford Campaign. 

Itobervations Promised 

Any PeMont naming front a 
distance who woo. like oven 
night accommodetione are invited 

conuot the Campaign Office. 
as reservations win be arranged 
for all requesting them. Renew. 
Hot. ear super soil be accepted 
up to and through Saturday. May 
12. "It Is hoped:' sold Mr. Ha-
worth. -that those who hem not 
yet decided whether to andel the 
supper and celebration will 
promptly make up their mind@ to 
be present and advise President 
White to that effort" 

P.M. Expanded 
The eve.. pronusee to be a 

record.breakIng event in Haver 
ford's history. Not since the In. 
atimitadon of President White, 
and probably not sins the molte 
nil celebration In 1933, have lien. 

Reading from Thomas fetter 
sona nut Inaugural address, 
7.1r. Biddle pointed out than what 
the mushy lacked In the late 
18th century was aelf - respect 
and sellconlidenm; Jet f e r• on 
atonahed the Allen and Sedition 
Act* and reinvigorated the sprit 
of freedom In the land. ''Not 
until 1917 did we invoke • mention 
act amid" he continued. 'and 
then It was only for the duration 
of the First World War." 

Cho. Haley flue 
Mr. Biddle, whom book 'Tie 

Fear of Freedom'.  will be publish-
ed by Doubleday next Fall. next 
turned his atentlon to the de-
velopment of netiltiOn laws in the 
United Stets since 1940. He sell 
that It Is "nonsense that spies 
see caught by loyalty boatde and 
loyalty oaths." On the other hand 
loyalty checks, he pointed out, 
Inn came severe hMVISItlp  and un- 
fairnen. Mr. Biddle toed the re-
cent Halley ease to Wastrel* Ills 
contention.. 

Mrs. Bailey It seems was ac. 
awed of communist allegiances 
but vownevu confronted with 
evidence nor with any accuser. 
She was IoM from her govern-
ment job by the RORY Mardi 

Visitors Hear Lectures, 

Watch Athletic Contests, 

Meet Faculty At • Teas 
al,  3019th SOMEMNDUir 

Once again Haverford College 
donned es best Pin ern.,  
shined up Its behavior. and a., 
ad before that tadmile-  Veep 
known by =roe he lighter mo. 
eneats  as parents. Fathers moth -

s. brothers. esters dates, and 
all sorts of members of the 
species with varied relative 
sun. saw, or thought they saw. 
the stronghold at Quakerism per. 
fanning its daily routine. The 
weed. was on the side of the 
performers and the beauty of the 

mp= aided the boats In their 
entertainment Prob... 

Fwd.* Mae Tall. 
In the morning. funiRea. art. 

rd With guareneed mop from 
Me information center In Union. 
were aulUbly Impressed by talks 
riven by Pruldent White, Gerald 
Freund. Dr. Foss. Dr. Sutton, and 
Miss de Gnat The energetic 
Mellon journeyed to these lee 
lures and to a sample freshman 
Knell= tutorial; the others listen-
ed to them through the facilities 
of WHRC; some didn't Ham at 

Policemen... Ice cream cones 
and clean handkerchiefs were 
ever.preaent in the form of 
Settee Day Committee members. 
radiating from 'home base" in 
the Elliott. to administer to the 
mime of lost tribes. Oversized 
rite= buttons flourished on clean-
er-eased lapels proclaiming in 
block printing to the ignorant 
lust who the wearer was. 

Pleas Outside Polueder• 
Mr. Beatty's staunch crier' 

white coats did its best to usher 
the herd through one dining. 
mom door and out the oder. 
making sure that each person 
clasped firmly a meg),  paper 
plate. The load held out and the 

women held on so that to all 
ippearanoes everyone was mils 
lied, On the lawn In treat of 
Four..en parents went all out to 
meet others In the WA! situation. 
E m b • r•er e d students looked 
funticaly foe the nearest man. 
hole when =dent coed a Pr. 
feta= 

After the roam picnic. visitors 

Ceatinaed . Page 4. Got I 

Professor Mario Einaudl. Cher 
man of the Government Depart. 
meat in Cornell Univers', visib 
et the Reverie= campus on May 

Comments On Renew 
At • tea at the home rat Prof. 

sot-  and Mn. John P. Roche 
during the afternoon, Proleseor 
Fine.% who Is the son of the 
President of the Republic of 
Italy, told a group of studenta 
how he analyned the new French 
...Ion laws and gave an esth 
melon of the Vacates effective 
ne. in combatting Communise 
In Europe. 

Professor dom.'. cons 
o be this country. top expo 
in the field of comparative 
rowtrnment, particularly France 
and Italy, lectured on the Subject 
Of "Recent Developments in West. 
ern Europe" to 	group of sta. 
dent* and meta In Chase Hall. 
He remarked that despite the sud. 
den direction of American at. 
tendon to the Asian sphere. We. 
ern Europe remains the =lei 
b•ttlegraund In the fight against 
Communism. He ridiculed the 
idea that reMonable European. 
wrioualy conalder establishing a 
neutral bloc of nations between 
East and West. 	• 

Stresses Schuman Mae 
Professor Einatell mentioned 

that although the Communists 
had lost,  power in several Euro. 
Peso governments, primarily In 
Prance and Italy. the number of 
Communist Party members in 
they countries hm remained 
about the same since 1948. He 
desedbed some of the relief and 
dekertruction measures being 
aslertaken with the help of 
Stich ha Ws opinion ate 
EtheinY means of discourse 
CornmunIst tattles In Western 
EamPlan countries. 

amilided P.. 4, E.L.  

lessor of Political Science et }Le-
erier& 

The group devotes 	lot of 
time every year to the boys.' said 
Professor Somers. and the year 
theywent to great pains in 
working out plans In olvance." 

John Penli1sos. .10. ReTahilm. 
Congressman from Califon.. 
was the key tiger-tin the Saelet.YA 
tweet.. "Most of the =pee-
sive things that the group wee 
able to do-  wel Semen. "were 
made potash,. by Phillips' 

On Thursday. April 12. Phillip!, 
arranged a dinner for the group 
with Senators from the maim= 
respective States. and on Friday 
he mpervised a luncheon in the 
Speaker of the House's private 
dining morn where the group met 
with their Congressman. 

On Friday evening the groan 
was Phillips' ruess et a farewell 
dinner at Washington's Cave.. 
ty Club. Several other Haverford 
alumni. including former Preal. 
dent Felix Morley. atlmded. He 
fon they left on Saturday, the 
visitors recorded their Impres-
sions of the trip with 
the Congresalortal recording eta. 
tlom 

The entire Heverford societY 
dld the boys -a valiant service.  
said Somers. On April 11 they 
were hosts at g banquet at Alex-
=dr.'. Manx. Sea King reams 
rant. Over twenty Haverfori 
alumni mended the banquet. Jo. 
seph Miller, president of the So-
ciety. presided. Radio newscaster 
Flay Henley was the peel speak- 

Another Society member whom 
Somers said gave • great deal 
of his time to the visitors was 
Gifford felon, a lawyer for the 
Federal Communiotions Com-
mission. 

hestra in Versode. There, and 
on the lours with thls lathes. 
through Poland, Rued., and 
/Metric he was featured also as 
soloist under the greatest eor, 
doctor. of Europe. 

Alter flue yeah, he formed 
there with Ida collearms from 
Prague Conservatory, lauded. of 
the famous violin teacher, Sevdk. 
the Sem. Quartet, an organize. 
non with which he mode main 
concert tours through all Euro-
pean countries- Coming to the 
United States. Mr. Vaasa was 
first paying as soloist of the 
Bohr.. Trio before he was ask-
ed to join the faculty and quartet 
of the Eastman School of Music 
In Rotheateh also teaching at the 
some time at Syracuse Univerni. 

He later fanned the New York 
Strom Quartet. which made many 
transeantinental Mum- Having 
dlebandd this oreanizadon. he is 
devoting his time to solo and en-
aemble work end leeching It New 
York Worcester and Boston Con. 
secretory. and Is active as • mete 
the Of the Waved. Quartet. . 

Ftiday, play 11 
Bryn Mawr • Haverford • 

Drexel Orchestral Concert, at 
bens Hail, 5:33 p.m. 
Saturday. Hap II 

Vandly Club plonk. e p.m. 

John Davison 
Wins Fellowship 

A representative of ilayerfoni 
was selected long with rwens 
four other members of the na-
tion's college clam of 1951 to re-
ceive Woodrow Wilson Fellow. 
ships awarded by Princeton Uni-
versity for the academic year 
1951-S2. The Haver.= Senior 
chosen was John Davison. who 

oar of PhIlonoPhY,  hes  enquired  
In Ws twenty.thete years et Haw 
erfOrd an intern...n.1 than... 
as • philosopher. theologian. and 
authority on rehabilitation and re-
lief work In devastated countries.; 

Once Studied Agriculture 

Known to many Haverfordiann 
Largely through his rambling 
sertations in Filth Day meeting 
DM. year's recto= twentymine 
minutes). Dr. Steere Is PerhaPa ' 
the number one Quaker filmic, 
glen in America today. 

Born in northern Michigan in 
1901, Dr. Stee 	at tended 
Michigan State, 

r*  
where he grad-

uated with a degree not In shit• 
woolly, but In agriculture: wens 
caching chemistry In • Habigan 

high school In 1021, he deckled to 
Judy philosophy Instead of con. 
Hauler agricultural work. 

A Rhodes &holm 
In 1925, afterreceiving his A.M. 

St Harvard, be went on to Ox-
ford with • Rhoda• scholarship. Dr. Steer. ... 

MEE-COLLEGE CONCERT TO 
FEATURE SOLOS BY VASKA 

Biddle Raps Loyalty Oath 
In Address at Goodhart 

aTft.dmen tespnded so 	bus.ete and industry. Since its 
ty tad m linemitY to an ie..' inauguration the Program the 
non from the College. Perillifth expanded with the support of the 
ate being expanded to aceonss car.aeo, Cocsovraios nit New 
date 800 rusts for supper. It is 
egspected...tclutht ,foctiriote ftsz-rnalR. 

b
p
er
m
ts 

Hall, the auditorium will be tax. 

York. 
The total value of the fellow. 

ships for 1961.52 comes to more 
than $wap. site the aver.. 

ed to Its capacity. 	 individual grant amounting to 
Marty H•ueroro familim ere approximately 3100. The amdde 

Mdedrily planning to take-  a were aliened upon memo& 
day off nod expect to spend the tIven of thirteen different Instito-
afternoon on campus watching dons including such widely scat. 
the barbell game or the exhIni.' tells colleges and universea as 
ton ens. match •'Aemptarices Bawd., Carleton. Columbia, 
have come In from as far arm Harvard. Iowa, Oberlin. Pomona. 
as Indianapolis. its far moth as Princeton, Sanford and Yale. The 
florid., and as far north as awardwinners have been drawn 
Boston.  mid Mr. Haworth. 	from thirteen mites and Canada. 

lelf GERALD THRUSH 
"The present hysteria in Amerb without any teal opportunity to 

Pn'ikanY doe to POIldieM 00-  defend hermit. Toes this mond 
maturity, but moody due to fear like American Male,-  asked 
of the Soviet Union, Its aiming Mn.  audio.  
fgar of the challenge 01 rte.'s.. 	Gordon Abe Charged 
and change in genemi" Thia was Dr. E. U. Condon, chief of the 
the keynote of an address en Bateau omantiaatia and  a  recen 
tried leoyally, Security and Collection speaker at Haverterd. 
Fn..,  given by Frew,* Rd Was another one of those accused 
die. former Attorney General` if of disloyalty to the united State. 
he United States. at Goodhen DescrIbleg Dr. Condon aa "one 

Hall on May 5rd. 	 of America's mat brilliant mien. 
HIM Loyalty PreasedIngs 	tists,. Mr. Riddle enumerated 

Mr. Biddle, now chairman of some of the 23 charges of Ma 
the Americana Inc Democratic loyalty pressed against Condon 
Action told his audience that by the Un.American Activillea 
loyalty hearInge, Investigations Committee. One was that his 
and Mei/dent emulation of all daughter was studying Ruseien 
liberals with the communists am In college; mother. that his ear 
mention. of the proeedure was seen parked In front of the 
leeallsed by the Allen and Sea. Yegoalevian Embassy In Wash. 
don Acts under John' Adam. 	  

Canihmed Page 4 Col. 3 preedency. 'The only differ. 	  
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en it was Me Jacobites indeed th" 	ro  
of the communists who were 

hes circled 	array mhsle 	additional contribution from Al- 
Harvard. 	 Mrt H Wilson in the amount of 

All the recto.ents were eonn 31%0. In forwarding his gift Dr. 
need by established educators .e mooyon  15105 rhor0000ro„,., „node.. 
Individuals poeseasing "marked 
prorate and ability lee the teach-
ing profession.. The Woodrow 
Wilson Fellowship Program was 
Inaugurated In 1915 for the ea 
mein purpose of applying to 
higher education the kind of post. 
the recruiting/ system that has 
been followed for many years by 

Albert Wilson Foremost 
Among Recent Donors: Ad-
ditional 599.000 Needed 

During the last five days $26. 
000 in additional pledges and coals 
has been added to the HavrrIoni 
Campaign receipts, The respond 

largely due to a letter Yen, to 
all Haverford RIM by Dr. S Em. 
len Stokes Chairman of the Board 
of Managers. 

Task Not Insponnib. 

'This means that 3991100 In ad. 
ditional pledgee is needed to 
enable the Campaign to mach its 
minimum goal on scheduled time, 
May 15.-  mid Robert Locke. Cant 
when Chairman. -This Is • size. 
able job but not an Impossible 
one," he added. 

Among the gifts received at 
Campaign neadq.nens none has 
been more appreciated than In 

Gifts Shaw Wide Ranee 

"Other dna which have been 
added to the total this week" 
said Mr, Locke. "have ranged In 
emount from MO 'Meaux or MS 
appreciation of Rufus Jar.% to 
53000 from •normer illy,' • 
member of the Class of Id& 
which Wags his total pledge up 
to MOO.. Letters of appreciation 
and expressing concern that tht 
Campaign reach in goal make 
inspiring reading for those who 

The executive committee notes 
mat while the rate of rontrIbm 
noes will have to pick up eon. 
siderebly daring the next week to 
take the fund over the ton. the 
additIonoi WU Of the past Rve 
days have shown signs of the 
alumni interest that may spell 
modem by next Tudeloy's dinner. 

Ford Foundation 
Establishes Fund, 
White On Board 

Unfortunately the Drama Club 
chose too difficult a play to be 
P.sented by a group of actors 
that. with the exception of are, 
did not have much acting Mien-
ence. Fry. who writes In a orlon 
fut. Imaginative, poetic are* 
should be spoken as If he were 
writing prose. but Ow of the 
actors were able to achieve Fry's 
true freshness and ease of idyl.. 
Lee Haling as the aged Merlin 
perhaps came closest to winding 
this 

The play. net  in Kent. a Jutish 
territory of Engleard In 597 A. De 
Is the story of a Jun. warrior, 
-rem orlillom Munson. who 
In the midst of battle a stricken 

help 	
by 5.0111e strange power which 

t.  young.' 	...Q....  'makes him feel brotherhood to tors during the meting Year. 	wanls his enemies rather than fund was established by the Ford hate. me 
Foundation. one of the Made!. Is mantel by Ins pavan. enemy-
weathiest educational agencies. haling sons and b11,01,111•171, 

Dr. Gilbert White is a member 
I the sixteen man Committee 

for the Fund for the Advance-
ment of Education set up by the 
Ford Foundation to award fellow- 

Albert Wilson. now 79 years of 	 his captive slain. He professes Dr. White and twelve members 
of the program's rommittm on 
administration will meet In Chi. 
cam on May 5 and 8 to work out William Morrison a. Cr.& 
procedures for Inc administration playing the OH Henn role of • 
Of the fellowship. They will meet nun torn betwmn thesupers 
agate 'sometime in Sum to take natural power of brotherhood and 
aeeon on the •Plationticase rob. hie Paged 'swage  nature, seem 
mined. Forms for applicatbn will to have been unable to achieve 
be sent to colleges on May 10. the Preideal affect of FD'. end 
tad the deadline for mmoration  althoueh he succeeds in present- 
=dune 1. 	 Mg his inner conflict. he is a bit 

The nationwide program Is dl. unnatural. 
rated by s com ely. of shoed 
college and unlversilY Prroldroa 
and deans. As roam as 500 fl. meeesaudy portrays a wife who 
lowships may he awarded Inc the cannot wholly accept the Idea 
academic year 1951.52, depending that • man is an one Jost he

-upon the extent of the national cause he Is from rs different na- 
med and them he number of aped- lion but remains still a victim of 
cants for fellowship std. 

01  the tomb front, 590.000 wi ll 	C.Mintled retie 4  Col. "___. 

faith In the Christian god of the 
dead youth se the curtain closest 

Kittredge. Cony c.vinciat 
Helen Dobbs as Cymena wife 

PHIL CLUB 
Kai SPUR. Prentient of the 

America College Philosophy 
Club onnounces that the flub 
will hold Its isal meeting of 
the met on Thursday. May M 
al 8:16 p.m. rtotesser Isabel 
Kneen of the Bryn Stowe land. 
ty will lake the char. Plee 
thus will he held. 

en far short—by 5312.62—in their 
payments on.piedgea to the Ha, 
erford College Senice Fund, the 
011111711IIPP ban rerentlY 
nounced. The total received from 
both students and faculty to date 
is only 111101,08. 

Gifts lowest In Area 
Recent figures have revealed 

that of over 500 students at Hav-
erford only MO have pledged at 
all, and evidently many of these 
have not yet fulfilled their aeriee 
es even in pan. This makes the 
average contribution about 33.15, 

ty Mel, 'I love Haverford end 
make this glem In appreciation of with an Inlhal Runt o1 37,154,008. Resolved to keep his young 
so many miter gifts made with 	Has Two Objectives 	British Christian captive (Thomas 
greater sacrifice by so many of The 52.290.000 fellowship Pro Forsythe ,  alive. he is summoned 
my former students. 	 gram was designed with two main to a  ...„„oaara  of Etoatoa,, of  

objeelhes. It will take advantage Kon„. hear ,...,,,nno. . Ch.., Hopes Yoe Seemsa 
of the pimem emergemY he per than emissary from Horne. '1 make It also With me hope mitt ny  a urge number of young. 

that II will Inspire other. to she 	te.00.n.r., to 	 Englieb Ceedve Shin 
ecording to their ability and Mat skill 	aa„tprgra.os, Instnry While hymen is gone. the 

With even-body's help the car too,„ and It will assist eon, on  young captive Is slain by Cymen's 
Mallon planned for May 15. when keeping large numbers of young• revengehil relatives.  Convened 
the ComPage In formally closed er men who might otherwise In Ch'istku,,,, 	returns 
will be based upon romp.. nor-  have Men pushed out of the pro. an 	 of the totilitY 

Imsion by the present crisis. 	sacrifice. he it horrified to find 

age. came to Haverford in 1910. 
He Is a graduate of Vanderbilt 
Umlyetelty, Class of 1E92 He re 
tired in 1939 as Emeritus Prase 
sor of Mathematics, With he m. 
ception of one year, he has taught 
one or more acmes at 11m/eased 
since hie retirement. Albert Wii 
son ht still one of the most sr 
predated men on the Haverford 
campus. 

go to the American Council of Di 
""rm Solaro 
	 I"  Pledges  Meager program of faculty study fellow,  

are carrying some of the respond ship. The remainder of the can' In FICSF Dfive.  bill.ty,fourv.,thtsa eunapisr.en:: 
undertaking. 

D➢ICs  
Plans for increase. the r offer- 	us, Campaign Executive Committee 	 far have tan.  

will be` 	g 	h  sons  III 	— 
each day until the financial cur. 
Wes  comes down May 15. 

BY 	 that of my other at rrnttory. 

Steer, T. WisUr Brown Prole. Oxfotd B.A. In nvo year. Three quent trips +road—and has kept o,,,,ed to  make a a  gttt  rho 

AS PHILOSOPHER, THEOLOGIAN; WRITER 	Lloyd Hall has fatten lar betaw 

DOUGLAS STEERE INTERNATIONALLY NOTED :„"0,17.r.' :%`:,7nrg.17:11.17, 
the per capita contribution of 

PHILIP STANSBURY 	  Communists Pone Change. 
triendlY Dattlidd V. [rod completed Me reading for the 	Hemetud. he has made  tree The Service Fund h ts also Men 

years after corning to Ilaverford.. personally acquainted with most In  the  „eganigaolon, .0_ mod, it 
he reedited nts doctorate from of the leafing philosophers and contributes. An the CdAstian ea- 
Harvard—In 1931. 	 theologians of Europe. 	 lege. of China are no, under en' 

Es.r awl  Gr. stmt.... been  During the war Douglas Steem 	 Communist amt ml and 
headed Haverforo's reconstrue no money an get through to 
don and relief graduate program. them. these rumba have been di. 
And has ginve the mu been as Tolled to the Unive.ity of As. 
soclated with two relief propels tam In India. which WWI delta-
of the American Friends Service hated by an earthquake Iasi fall. 
Comminee—the first in Finland. 	In addition the committee Is 
Norway. and Poland. In 1945: the taking arena to provide lap foe 
Second in Scandinavia and Ger. several Individual persons from 
many. In ]94745 	 the emergency fund. which Is 

Largely through his summer used for students and members 
place in Mackinaw. Michigan. Dr. of the faculty and staff who alb 
Steers has kept up an active In. In finanrial need 

rest In fat-mktg.-with portico. Prompt Payment,. Requested . 
tar Interest in potatoes. which 	It is hoped that all who have 
Were once his specialty. Trout. pledged will fulfill their' pledgee 
fishing. stonework. and skiing and those who have not yet 
are also prominent among his ex. pledged will do so this week an 
trametaphysical Mtereste. 	the drive has now entered It. 

Married shim 1920. Douglas final paled. Although  the their 
Metre has two daughters: Helen. solicitors have been doing an ex. 
a freshman at Oberlin College: celled lob. It has teen dIllieult 
and Anne. a Junior at Weattown to contact everyorae, particularly 
School- 	 day eroded. 

Einaudi Speaks 
At Haverford 

The Ham-ford Society at WM. 
Ninon did an outstanding job in 
acting as host to the eleven Ha. 
erford seniors who visited Wash-
ington on April 10119 according 
to Dr. Herman M. Somers. Pro- 

Students  Form 
ew PAC Group 

mme students and faculty mem-
bers last week. • decision was 
made to organise a Publie Arians 
Club on the campus next Fall. 

Bata Hess. Group 
Intended in the man to re-

place the defunct Council for 
Social Aetion. the new club would 
become the framework for extra-
curricular activity in the social 
=enc.. Students interested In 
the political science.. economica 
and sociology fields would loin 
the Public Affairs Club, under 
Whose auspices they would par. 
dclpate In local elections. hold die 
mission meetings an top. In in. 
ternational afar.. invite speak. 
ere lo the canons, and work with 
the World Affairs Council hi 
Philadelphia. 

The Intercollegiate Conference 
on Government chapter will also 
Mourne a member of the Publk 
Affairs Club which will hold 
elections for officers next Fall. 
The temporary chairman of the 
group. James Hudson. mentioned 
that any chapter of ADA. UVVF 
or shriller organizations which 
might be farmed on the carnets 
would elm come under the 
Public Affairs Club heading. A 
Jost budget for all thme anWb 
tins will embattle be Merited. 

Throuith the Public Attain 

Continua Pere 4. Cl,a • 

• 



le, where be Ix working for • 
PhD. 

Joke E. Tr..s s now with 
the Dunlop The and Rubber 
Company In 	 la M when re 
mwakingwakingin tffa the Quality Cannel 
Division Ins midden, ls Baton 
Springville Road, East Concord 

Swale lendltesd, who has re 
turned from the University of 
Edinburgh, where he was • Ro. 
ary Fellow-rep meet was • 

recent s p ea ke r before the 
Phoenixville. Pa Rote, Club-  tie 
Mese. present condition. in 
Europe and mulled the philoso 
PM of the Doopean people. 

ION 
Mrs Anne Hall Farria. deugh 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Les. D. 
Hants of Aldan. becaroe the 
bride of Mr. William L Rhoads, 
Ill, son al Mr. and Mn. William 
Rhoads, Jr. of Havertown on Fri-
day April 27th. The ceremony 
took place in the St. John Evan, 
ahem Church in Lansdowne. Mr. 
John L Rhine wowed se best 
man for his brother and the 
oaten were Messrs. Andrew D. 
Lucie, 	Ewen L. Penn, 
packer, '50. and John Traver.. -49. 
of Buffalo. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Shoop  no 
ward. anno.ot the engagement 
of their daughter. Martan  Ellrn 
beth. to Mr. John Wehre 
Dame, a student at the Prince 
ton Theological Seminary. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred L. Rah 
orison. 11/1I1OLLOCO the engagement 
of their daughter, Patricia Ann 
to Edgar M. Menem Jr. 

Mr. and Mra. Watson W. Pr. 
.nounce the neater of Mir 
daughter, Audrey Edith, to Mr. 
W.I., Mendes Selma. The are 
many took place on Satittey. 
Mar Stb. 

The KKK of Coneredcal 
wel meet, 

Smeller, May Med 
Oetorgee lna,  Wan 

leaned. Cams. 
Rateplion as illse emit 

Oases at LW pm.  
Preside. Mee F. white 

will be the sweet of honor. 
Move of the Nowerford 

Swarthmore Goan ell be 
shown_ Wive. we cordely  Io 
met 

Reserrattorts me be twit 
throne Riche 0. Glisbe, '34 
Orange Crater Road. Orange 
Conn. 

The annual spring dieser 
meeting of the waverfore so 
defy of New England will be 
held, 

Wednesday, May  Md 
Harverd Faculty Clot 

In Cambridge 
Reception at die• 

Dinner at 
The evert of honor will be 

President Glee F. While • 
Move of the Haerfea 

Swart/ins. Game will le 
Mown. 

For Roservallons coolant De  
eau of T. Beebe Ortewnem 
M. iThent Filene's Moe ed  
On. Mee; 3OM 
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Haverford News 
Edifer — EMMA A. Norris, Jee 
dimming Editor — John Win. 
Son. Nam Editor — Peter F. Tank* 
Business Meurer — Sydney M. Cone, III. 
Neese Editors — James D. Crawford, D. Frederick 

Maly Philip R. Stansbury. 
dawn Editor — J. Frederic 13enton 
Feature, Editor — Jane-then Guthman. 
eishrleat Sporn-  &Mars — W. Wis.. Comfort, Earl 

G. Ma rime. Jr., Mehl. F. Koch 
diurnal Zanier — Philip Benjamin 
Cirri/forum Manager — Gordon Werner 
ditirtgat &Mien II ewer — A. Lewis 

Gas On Water . . . 
The spirit of spring has hlt"Plaverford hard. Not 

only has the College recently land eucceasfully) given -
ever a whole day taking the name of the amnion to the 
entertainment of parents and the wholesale consumption 
of bon-lunches; but in a less official and somewhat more 
informal way even the students have yielded themselves 
to the blandishments of eunshine, flowers, and atmo- 
spheric clarity. Despite the clear .went danger of 
exam., papers, and other such diettpt 	of inner peace, 
the esmpus has surrendered almost wholly to the lutes 
of sun-bathing, ilying-diso-tossing, and cloud-gaging. 

The Wolf; of spring, however, are not limited alto. 
gather to harmless, diddling Pur.uit...e. as  the abase-
mentioned. If fire-crackers, bombs. and miniature mo-
lten sum not so prevalent at present as they were, say, 
a week ago, that must not be taken as indicating that 
the care-free martial spirit they reflect hue reseed away. 
The ascent dismissal of students from the University 

of Delaware in connection with an outburst there of the 
powder-and-punk variety may have discouraged Haver-
fordiena from further excursion. into gunnery it has 
scarcely left them bereft of their venturesome spirit. 

This fact is evidenced in last week'. flurry of water. 
tossing—last Wednesday's. to be exact. The scenes of 
dripping carnage in the vicinity of Center Barclay; the 
charge. upstairs; the immediate repute.; the hurried 
daehes for ammunition: the ehouting And cheering; the 
general wetness of everything—taken all together It 
sew enough to inspire a poem from the pen of Walter 
Scott. Or at Feast, perhaps, to odd to the President 
Emeritus' list of anecdotes About dormitory life at Her-

eford. 

The NEWS would not care to suggest that this wort 
of thing is bad. Far from it. It should be pointed out, 
however, that too much of the same sort of treatment 
might not be the best thing for the structure of Barclay 
—nor even, be lt noted, for the financial prosperity of the 
Students' Association. Should Barclay some day col-
lapse In a sodden mane of damp plaster, one might find 
consolation for its passing in the thought of a new dor-
mitory; but that pmsibility seems unlikely to occur. And 
tn the meanwhile, people have to live there: and the Stu-
dents' Council has to pay for its extra-curricular deteri. 
oration. Perhaps In future It were just as well to stage 
water-battle; in the open air. Who knows, maybe the 
Adrnitsietration would supply bows. 

Salvaging Activities... 
Last Saturday night Rockefeller Hall entertained 

Haverford at An open house, deigned to take better 
advantage of the Bryn Mawr—Haverford proximity. 
The party combated mostly of dancing. The introduc-
tions and subeequent friendly relations were conducted 
naturally and with something approaching normal soci-
ability. 

It almost seems that Haverford—aged 118—has 
grown up enough to accept the fact that part of educe-' 
don is learning to Eve with people—even thou of the 
May 500. 

"Sociability-  in a problem et Haverford, where many 
deplore the lack of college apiriL The solution lies in 
extra-curricular activities—Clans Night is an amazing 
producer of spirit, and athletics play a close second: 
but at present not enough men seem interested in these 
sett/rides. The faculty now proposes to cut down activi-

ties on the greed that a few men are doing all the work 
and their ertudiee suffer. If we are to maintain activi-

ties and salvage college spirit. we meet spread out the 
responsibility. 

The value of extra.curricular activities—that they 
form part of a man's education and the they engender 
school spirit,--will only be realized if every activity ie 
supported by men who are really interested, by men who 
are willing to take responsibility for making gw effect 
du; and only if almost every man on camrin,  doing 
at least one job and an man more than two 

THE EDITOR'S MAIL 
Dear Sic 

It doe not teem necessary 
that the failure of HaverfordIa 
Mere of Counterpoint cooed as 
it was by its own peculiarities 
should and all outlet for creative 
welting at Haverford. Some of 
us have an Ma which we would 
Ile to propound for the con. 
sideretion of the college ow-
ritunity.  

Counteraant we not popu-
lar • this wee underciondele, 
becsatiaa there ne. very little 
• nloy•ble rradire 
Counterpoint mad not finance 

edereandahly bemuse 
no one at Haverford welled to 
bay It. Few' people wanted to 
write for It - mieraleveD, 
since tee people respected IL 
We now not • medium which 

wen not be too expereles and 
aerelnly one which can finance 
iteelL We west one OM will be 
read • tea could be achleed by 
eking it readily available. 

H, mane IWI reelive 

writing et Haverford be poi to 
the public in the form of • 
supplement to the NEWS. It 
would be fret that la It vvouid 
he seem,. by Its own ad-
vertising and by whatever 
Inn& the tenet me fit la 
provide. Its availed* and, 
Urge circulation shook' make 
It attractive to writerad,„ 
This supplernem coMilbe 

minima and run by pelie who 
are Interested In ertative wdlen. 
Its only attachment to e NEWS 
would be Ito position between the 
pages. It might come out oce 

b
onth or less often. It will

n 
 only 

e successful it those who are 
Interested In it Work very hard 
o make it good - and alio if 
those people whofjo.write, will 
th

e people 
 feel 	This  supple. 

Went  might el 	verified a 
much needed vehicle for Its cm 
eve writing - and provide this 
vehicle in a practical. popular, 
and progressive way. 

MICHOLAM NOBTOM, 

OIL 

On the eve'of the final closing of Use Hee-

erfool Cenpale the *Mum of the Haverfora 

NEWS has asked that I wile this manage. It 

IN not an easy esiennent. For one tend 

young men of today ere thing a Deferent world 

than that which confronted the members of the 
Clam of 1896. It la a world of web greater corn. 
Malty, fraught With much more fear, infinitely 
less sabla and undergirded by Melly les moral 
.d economic verities than we thought we Mod 
filly.fhe years age. 

Haverford Itself has undergone many change. 
and mt. continue to sea lteelf to new trends 
and crone currents which affect every phase of 
our existence. I am amended Mat, under Its 
present leadership. It will do so mconsfully, and 
will continue to reman true to its ideals. 

There Is one Meg whet I am ere ISM 
all es erford era together. Ruh a at eke 
now sod then to mine or the beardifol earn- 
., the Intimate friendship. which we Rab-
e sine at the College and the 101.11 we ex. 
perked when a new tenth or a met new 
field of knowledge wee opened up to us. Wee 
these aouahs mua lo tee we weer..  the 
same keen sense of soptedation for all dome 
who have helped to make those teas me-
sa. for we 
This concerted effort called the evertors/ 

Campaign in which at many Mee worked rage. 

Across The Desk 
TEE COMMON MAN. My M. N. tester-

le New York: Shred A Ward. 1.650 MOD 
Here Sneed and Ward love gathered together 

som of Ches.rtun'• essays which have never 
before been pointed In a proper collection This 
particular pep has the advantage at lee of 
being typical: It trees with BM.. Cener. 
Mien aplomb, de profound and the superficial. 
the trivial and the restively significant. 

For say eee who knows le• 
Commas Mane  omens everything that mine 
be req.ed to prewide a cur of Me anther, 
his penseality, his views, and Kt eccentric+ 
era There le, of mere, the eel genty esa 
...so of gloom Clean Inge—this Um, 1 

for 10. bang etereeivelly established 
In the erelesiell. mew. Then neurally. 
them are the pen.. deliverances m the 
Suffrage. room:rtent and ma drawbacks: to 
say nothing of refire...A on nude, mold-
bitIonbun, mpitalhon, tralotollem and other 
Mena of generalised matunanny 

mein. to these inevitable anmadveraions 
and the accompanying display of verbal firewote, 
the editors have Include a wale series of Ches. 
term's literary criticism—awaye hu  eet euE. 
There's nothing in sOt collection that coma up 
to the Mel of The Victor. Age la Moorman, or 
hla treatments of Dickens and Browning, but the 
may on "A Midsummer Night. Dream" corn. 
etnes to being deice. 

The Md. IS net advised to take in more than 
one or two of these essays at • adios. Chester 
ton Is a writet W110 deals In mental Moores: ye 
conveye not ideas. but Mmes. And a great deal 
of confusion and Intellectual dimomfort cell re 
suit Dorn trying to ahmrb too many of his yen 
hal lee-drawings at one time. Nonethelesa, Mom 
who can find Chesterton provocative without at 
the Nome time being unduly provoked at him 0111 
discover a geed deal of proftrable mere scat 
tared here and there In the pages of The Com 
mon Me. 

THE DEVIL thl ThiLVRT, by John Des. 
Carr. New York, Harper • Itroa., 1961. 89001. 

This lame historical novel by a one-the Hay. 
ergo. student and welenovos writer of detective 
fiction sits pretty well on the tap of the pile of 
reset roman.. The plot osocertu the adventure 
of • Cambridge don who venoms, Faunlike, to 
strike a bargain with the Devil. Being so  histor-
ian. and comeouently fascinated by certain events 
M the Seventeenth Century Involving e name 
sake of his. he as out to get tamer transported 
back to Restoration London In the person of Sir 
Nicholas Fenton the namesake n queen. He 

Dear Moth, 
lam sorry you couldn't crane down for Spring 

Day, but you can read all about it In et week's 
NEWS. One lady came In my room to see Its 'well. 
kept and smear splendor". All she saw we 
Bojo-e underwear hanging on the back of a char. 
Room-mates sure are laying. 

Bojo is a bid help sometime, though. Last 
Tuesday he woke me up at 4 am. so I wouldn't 
miss May Day at Bryn Mawr. My girl Millicent 

LIIO b 	 noted to dance. but She had 
to go on an archeology field tap. Bolo's oew erl 
goes to Hamm. She doesn't know .yeene 
about archaeology or maypoles. She must know 

• lot about politick though. bemuse Bojo takes 
her to visit Protester Roche and Ma Mends the 

OThiens. 
PrOiellanr Rent knows all stout May Day, 

too. He .Sys Bryn Mawr has the biggest Me-
beaten Ns see of Moscow 

L got • ride top to e.x with some uppe-
d... from sixth airy and the Annex. 
They took up sonse festelaer to make the 
grass ender Me mepolet look nicer. (last 
year they used Ink hot Mat got Me 310. 
Brides drug arty./ Then they burnt • oruts 
la the grew to show Mat UM no • religion., 
ceremony. It we so windy the tae fresh. • 
man maypole feil over and rolled all the may 
down to the teals omen 
The Bryn Mawr girls didn't gel up till lee 

this year they didn't give a concert for Barclay. 
II guess Haverford is being leowo out of all 
Bryn blawra Interellegiata activities). Things 
started w pick up around amen when Key rang 
the bell for mincing tires, only all the milkmaid. 
had on tunny has and dreamt and their pea 
were MU a flowers. 

The Milonalda all sang a 'Item to the Suet 
Bojo sae the is pert or the fertility Mee but I 
told hint this wasn't true became Bryn Meer 

Oa aver it mama ne aaM memtelle didn't 

en to tomes. the College eitelerment by twenty. 
five gee cent Iras a major underiak.g. To mc. 
cued In such a relatively Mort Woe has cement- 
ed us together and has even us • ewe a pride 
▪ satialactIon that always come to men when 
joindY May Were • greet Stems. 

Having armed am venom. of the college 
for dentreree years eel u s ineinher of the 
Heard d manatee for torrythree year.. 
the I tam ea Mitre. melange of Me 
men who me trale mere the Dace id.  
harm of Me Cole.. I can gay with mai. 
deem ear Mr KMct of the College err in 
MK MIS.. Thee rands as be carefully 
fromted, the purpose of the donor. will he 
eelmeatereee.d and evened., will be 
done wise le bornanly pellets one every 
KKK wh,talt her been raned in tea spleade 
adore aotomple We maximum remit 

NOR all the needs of the College have IMOD pro. 
vied Mr by the Meg of this fund. Others who 
follow us will Mee much more to do. Gifts and 
bequests will continue to be needed and welcour 
ed. CMS will be made In large and snug amounts 
by a much broader and better informed email-
tee. A Meer erase of preprietonhip which this 
ceolseen nu generated may in the long run be 
his greldest service to the College. Today on at 
us have another substarrnal meson to be pro. 
that . an  Hereford reel. 

J. IL SCATTERGOOD Id 

Mans, aeon:Um to his pact with Saran his own 
consciousness, but finds emelt nonetheless sub-
jet to tales occaluonally weer the may of the 
motivations of the real Sir NIchola• 

In this ewer Mead. oat ..Marty doe 
lends hinueff mega seutranconely in then-
Ing politica ettle. mein the forces of 
Shatediury and ...Mg to foresee Ow 
murder or his were—art net mottled, as be 
knows. la Ma chronic-1a of the how. This 
struggle mesa history he wages with al 
the proper paraphernalia of swords dagger. 
Molt velvet cobra and seem) tenen—rerahe 
Inc endue a a teeming, tosomilars, bawdy 
Restoration Nee 
It is *Woe through the whole work that 

the author Is something less den • novice where 
the language. maulers, end morals of Ins been-,, 
cal period are concern.. The story shows all the 
market of honest scholarshiP—end rate at  Meg-
lnation and plotenaking talent twofer to the poll 
veyor of deethee WIWI and infinitely superior 
to that of Ow averts. romanceeriter. 

Cinema Choice 
'erHE LEMON DROP KID" 

1.0 Hope and Marilyn Muwellt 	• 
The Lamm Drop Ell LI • Damon Runyon story 

which ha. Mee septed to the pertieular riots 
of one Bob Hope, mitering much In the pro.. 
The mil product n a story M. no nien of Run 

yea in it beyond the laneee of  a few of Me 
<hee lers. and an .moderated view of Hope In 

• aleratIck role which does not even compare 
hmoraley with previous Hogan portrayals. 

The trouble all starts when a rue-track tout 
(Bob Hope/ ewe a tip on the wrong horse to 
the eat.td of a load gangster. The poor girl 
lobes • mope of grand her boy Wend he gen 
her to invest wisely lie. in the right hone/. end 
tIle mobater aboardingly gets a bit net He 
threatens the tout with dire cerement-es If the 
low is not road. up. 

The eave young man firm to the MK 
City and te old flare (Marilyn Maxwell/ 
whore gunibuisy Wks him over ide period of 
financial distmett untli be ea prom. • get 
same to meet the Santa Clam mallet 
The ole- to el 	• obey old Ma.% 
borne. Deily gather Marks. dowelons 
the anise of hestevotene Kris Ranee and 
Men tale town M. thr money but not the 

tuner-Me piety of omelettes. 
With mechanic. decker of various ents pro- 

viding all the humor in the picture, it le a pretty 
mediocre eredon to hear the name of Runyon. 
To than who eve nester seen Hope dreams up 
as Sane or as an old lady. the speech may 
prove amusing. To moat It will be • trifle We- 

eve anything to do anti it Out I Mowed  him 
what it mid in under ''CoinerraDon" in My See 
Heolhook. 

At eight o'clock, We derma'. bond arrived. 
Bryn blow, gets all the mien. performers. Pe 
aides they had a real Eve Philadelphia Oraten 
trumpeter on the library two. Cu bet he cobidn't 
have gotten up thee it he hadn't gone through 

m
se  door Menke Then everyone eloped to the 
aypoles. 

I eel onderstand the dear omit but Me 
Junior. got the prise for twisting the most 
Menai pole. Theo manse gin with dower. 
in her hate gave a slat Isolate, wily It Wtan't 
as funny become Mow stable, we emoted 
right not to her. The talk we about some-
one named 'Stewed G.. who ems oo droll 
that he hung by en tall from a tree. Beside 
tea. they had a trained dog and MW Me-
lee on the pronoun. 
leo everybody collected for oe assernMY. 

(We always assemble for a collection/. They sang 
all kinds of silly mom and gave away lots of 
money; We sing songs In election too. One sone 
mu written by Dr. Lunt. I remembered the part 
about King George and the Whigs from one of his 
lecture. 

The Seniors ended the morning be eltemg 
hoop. between some tree' If they hadn't hurried 
so, they could have Messed ten o'clock classes But 

the whine le mama to be the Met girl mar 
tied, end .Tura pretty important at law Mawr. 
base McBride toys that 'kite people who pracdoe 
meal win going down.. I hope wument beard  
her, 

Say Mot er. could you send me fifty came tra. 
• with next melte (candy) money. I want M 
contribute toward a law cookbook for Mn Beatty 
to shoot her hoer much I appeolee her wonder-
ful cooking. 

Pose loving son. 

MANN,  

CROW'S NEST 

The 44 year old native MOW 
delete. who is living on kne-
w. Rout in Bryn Mawr, Pa., 
has been a very Mira member 
of the New York Haverford Sr. 
eery of width he he been preal. 
dent d am nut Iwo swam 

Committee Plans 
Program For 
Alumni Group 

As has been the one for the 
Met three yens the Sheol De 
program will not Mart wail 
two o'clock in the afternoon This 
La tem. the large number of 
graduate. and their famines seat 

guests makes It impossible to se 
comodate the alumni for the 
Commemment exercise end 
luncheon 

Exhibit. ten. will Mart the 
elem. proem at 2 pm It 
MD femme some outstanding 
players who., names MB be an- 
nounced later. The traditional 
elusion-varsity Mem match will 
Mart at 2:30 p.m., the affording 
an opportunity for Own. to see 
both tennis and cricket 

Alma In Meet 

There win be three St Is mark-
ed out for eaten together with 
the nee...eery equipment. The re-
union clews of '46 and '41 ell 
meet on one Deld. OM the 16 and 
31 classes MB settle ten tilf, 
terraces on another. Other classes 
desiring to play should make ar 
nowernente through the Alumni 

Dave C. Bevan. '29, has been 
appointed vice president in thee 
of finances of the Pe.sylvanta 
Railroad Company. Re needs 
George H. Pabst who has been 
made assistant to Me President 
Bevan will assume his  post on 
May lath 

• 
Wish New York Las 

After graduating from Ilmer-
fort Bevan attended the Harvani 
Graduate Schol of Den. Ad-
minia.tion. Duren World War 
IL he Pee Metaled nith the 
War Production Board and the 
Lend Lease Melo. to Australia. 
At the end of the luistIlltise he 
became andent vice Pre.. 
in le het departrent of the 
Provident Trust COMMIS,. He 
has been with the New York Life 
Insurance Company since 1946, 
serving, as vice president from 
1947 on and Deem° from 1949 

At 4-.30 p.m. there will be a 
tea on the lawn near the gym-
nasium. The faculty will be 
meet to greet ea rant Mtn 
the alumni. The annual Mune 
Meeting will be led at 3:30 pm. 
and it is hoped • large number 
veM attend the meeting to Me 
on the proposed amendments to 
the Conortindlon. Step Meng on 
the see of Founders wen be the 
riming feature of the after.. 
program.• John M. Fultz. Jr. '34, 
Will lead the alumni in egrag 
she well known Haverford mega 

Meer To ee Meade 

Weather permitting. the diner 
will be held out under the tree 
between Founders and Robert. 
gall. The Committee guarantee 
• delightful dinner at • re.. 
able et A special eterelever 
program win hollow the ma. 

The Alumni Day Pratt-. Will 
Include special entertainment for 
the children. Diane the enns  
noon. • nursery will be provided 
under the an of • treed at-
esdant There win be special 
entertainment for the older chit. 
Men and in the evening the chil-
dren Mil be entertained in Ito. 
berm HMI at a special perform-
ance. while the parents are enloy-
Mg the aterdironer lestivire 

rennin 15 Se SWIM 

In Me event of rain, a complete 
alternate program has teertvs. 
ranged. A program listing the 
days event. Mil  be mailed to 
ea alumnus within the next ten 
eye with • detachable program 
by man of which reser/Miens 
Mae be made. 

D. C. Bevan,'29 
To Head Penna. 
Railroad Finances 

1846 
Mr. and Km Ernest IL Helm 

lich are receiving comirateOoos 
on the birth of a daughter. Ann. 
on March 71h. The Ilelralich, tar 
dress la Ave. dTlysee 13. Luso 
M. Switzerland_ 

Dr. sad MK Stuart M. Stoke 
have announced en engagement 
of their daughter, Janet Bart to 
lane Fowler Ado. Jr. who 
graduated with honors in English 
and was elected to Phi Beta her 
pa, holds • Master's Degree In 
saawat mamma Mega Calms 

IW 
Kr, Is Mn. Robert L. POD. 

MK  on.. the birth of a eon, 
Richard Atwater. w April 24th. 

IMO 
Rsoftwe Mardersan, who hen 

been doing reacerch work M. 
Flom. Italy, for the part two 
years on Fillbright Creme, has 
been Invited to eve • me of 
fire echoes  In  May at the Oct. 
veraty of Pisa. Three of the 
lectures will nave to do with Cm 
temporary A e el e an Poetry; 
while the other two del wIth 
John Men In Italy, and Moe 
Dish and the Epic Tradition 

Anntomement has been made 
recently of the engagement of 
MW Ruth Carl Fessendea daugh-
ter of Mn. Newton H. Fessenden. 
Renee's, N. Y., to John Sat 
WM., son of 11.. Henry F. 
Mlle of MUM. N. Y. The wed. 
ding haa been planned for July. 
WM. Is • senior at the Une 
were,- of Connecticut Law 
.COOL 

eel Were 

moms SORNEK Caw the atne or as ealwewased Mts./eat, 
wIth • arse en dr armada. 

ACCOMMODATIONS are available fa Morond wishing no yeaas 
mania asa a a...am 

-A CONDUCT. ALUMNI DAY PROGRAM WILL RE MAILED TO 
EACH ALKMAI TO WHICH WILL SE ATTACHED A COU. 
PON FOS MARINO ItEgERVATIONit FOR WEALS AND 
OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS. THINE 
WILL. PROBARLY RE IN THE MAIL BY MAY NMI. 

SPECIAL ENTIMTADMIENT for Me Waren r es the proems 

donea the a.mna and are deer l• the evening. 

Exhibition Tennis klatches 	 2:00 p.m. 

amem Alaraddo. 

Pees oh natised rank ell nee Hereford see 
anding last Serb orateen end  notional intemoilente twee 

Might drama. 

Cricket 	 2:30 p.m. 
A mock Mount woos so the augur. 

Inter-Clare Softball Gifted 	 2:30 p.m. 
m. 	m w at slam  op a tam ed Dene 

Zara Smock Me GM* of the Ale. Secretary. 

Faculty Femeptim Tea 	 410 p.m. 
Al■ell ant 1.11e1 le net to Made me twe ert the  own 
oar the Gyellimel■. 

Alumni Meeting 	 5:30 p.m. 
A Met news, o chat alb. and name gable Were 

Stets-Singing 	 6:00 p.m. 
Fleet, entree melee 

Alumni Dinner 	 3:30 p.m. 
An eels. Mama aweel ee the la. betwee Roeder. 

leg 
Dr. George et. strode, present 

director of the Interne-Mini Health 
Div laic n of the Rockefeller 
Foundation, will reticule Ma 
poet as of May 31st. n accorence 
Mk the Foundations agreed» 
met rule. Dr. Strode lee been 
with the founetion sine 1916. 

1994 
Mr. and Mn. Deals Careenter 

announce the marriage of then 
daughter. Constance Ana. to Mr. 
David Lemon Clark. The cert• 
many took piece in lonery of 
this year. 

TI 
Mr. 
dm 

 Mrs. Chart e• A. 
Clement announce e birth of 
Elizabeth Ann. their Me &ugh 
ter ale fourth child, em AprU 
11th. 

1.15 
Dr, Felix M. Morley mu the 

amembly program speaker at the 
Western Maryland College  on 
Apra Dd, 

IMI 
Dr. Is Mn Weep R. Cad. 

easy Jr. were recently honored 
glbeeta at • tea given by Mr. aral 
Mrs.  It It Brannon in souk., 
Colorado. The Cadburys wW he 
in Boulder tine July. 

land 
John &keen, harmonica on-

to.. appeared recently Is the 
to of a Reties of Community 
Concerts be Glenwood annum 

elemde 

ALUMNI DAY PROGRAM 
June 9th 

CLASS ITEMS 

Exhibition Tennis, Softball 
Games, Tea, Step Singing 
Constitute Entertainment 

Alumni Day Chaim. Hubert 
Tayler, 3a together vith Ris 

Cannel., ha. completed plans 
far entertaining the alumni who 
will ether at Havertown on 
Alumni Day, June Mh. Because 
of the many Due-year minions 
being planned. a record coned to 
expected. 

Marla ass  pm. 



Undefeated Frosh Star Smashes ... 

*0.8, .38, 
. . . overhead with inviathie racket against Penn on 

Spring Day ae his pprtner Drew Deacon looks on. Wins-
ton and Deacon Inst13-3, 4-6, 1.6. 

d 'g!`'"  MA It :14= 
erto. 0.61.0 	 Plo- 
f■-1: Mews wareinto. sr.. rim ow, al; mu.. omens* dw 

eiddlimeaut meth, el 
0011107. am. mid .1.10or dk  

sewed Pia. wzas 

"
M 

 
1%. War. VZV1 rr,'
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Lova 	 0. 

7 tt=i 	the maw as 

Fai•fel  ;1-179441•Itttl 12.4  ow. a n1 and arolso. IA 41 

0% Ws  area  lane v. 
Mks & Wadsworth, Inc.lac 

Millevoam
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Hume Sets Record As Fords Down St. Joseph's, 71-55 

Lafayette Sinks Golfers; 
Defeated By Gettysburg 

good enough tor • 2 and 1 we 
over Sterner and Loran. 

In the second foursome. Fred 
Shearer of GMythurg shot • 78 
to defeat Ford freshman Bob 
Feeser, 3 and 4. Otto Raphael's 
77 was enough to rout Rever-
ie., John Eagleton. playing 
Macabre tour. 6 and 5. The Get. 
tthburg pair wan best bath 6 
and S. 

Sideman WW 
Playing number sts, Dick Huff. 

men added the 0.13,  other Fold 
point of the afternoon his 74 
bested George Knapp, who fired 
a 77. 3 and 2- to the number Rye 
match. Art Lelbold lost to Getty,- 
burVe Hymn Wagner. 3 and 3. 
Wagner and Knepp woo Net ball. 
1 up. 

SHORT ernes: Ford record 
Is now 3 wins, 5 lams, ewl 
de... rood chance. Its ma ft 
up tots wee* at Merles again. 
St Joseph's today and Bearth- 
more on Fraley • 	a Mel. 
matter of an upset 
the. Garnet last year Ia Wand 
even ay also. 

Penn Routs Fords 
In 1.2 Contest; 
Drexel Bows 8-1 

11/'s Win 5-0 As derman• 

Ballinger wen madly defeated 
and Deacon towed after three 
sets 63. 4.6. 1.4. The remaining 
Fend demry was Mottled he 
Patrols end Eberly who *era vio 
tors 44, 9-7 . in the /Mirth 
battle of the day. . 

Mosel Dthested 
Though John Thomas WOO the 

woo. ell 60 tram Dome. 
Hemphill. he lost the neat Hi 62 
to suffer Haverford • only loft 
The rest of the matches were won 
In ...Slit seu 

Foul Drops Tars 
At G. W. Regatta 

New Record Of 12' 43/4" 
Outlook For MAC Good 

rt. 

ea. 0..." 

Cranela 	 
. 	 1 

inn 	
0  
3,1 
07 
3. LT 

II.. 

1,1361 AreaA01116 
• an PO • • 
	0 IS It  
	 13 	13 AN 	 • .6 

• t 	u 
AO al 16 	I 
.710 0 30 
.337 	4 
Ma 46 • 

.311 	10 

000 
000 
COO 
000 
O0 
Jan 

; ; 7; 7. sn ; as 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SiMavtif0 IlitheM170•11 
ml WW1. MN 

• W. Laareem ken 
Mati• Strew 

&fa  
Coke 

ater'e"'  ..."'".. Italre,  S'• Pl•Y°s• another  .... Fs"' .1-  two 6.81t011. in 	Bob Lo- M thasto es arisws sem. Le win Paul Sterner provided the n  _ , a in in  ...a.m., rni.. 
ve.r inotere.......ttareted Isawrove•I ' 	one loads with their only searing of •• sr.  Runkel. • and 3. The Gettysburg lawmen et 5.5. 	 the afternoon. as he ended even - 	 . pair had a beat um mecIal of H. 

The end of another thrill pack-
ed week of intramund softbell 
main found the hard-fighting 	angleton, lelnoM 1.505 
huller A .01 pacing the nine I In the third foursome. John 
dub league. The Soph 	who ,Ruffini of Lafayette defiedd 
banded the Juniors their second I John Eagleton, 5 and 3, and Pete 
defeat at the reason last Monday, I Damn deelsioned Art Leibold. 3 
brought themselves up from and 2. The Lafayette pair turned 

In a best ball win by a elm 2 and 
1 count. 

SHORT CHIPS: tlatogbalr 
Word., as his laf.yeete to 
mitre alfectiothtely called him, 
ran. with Temple, John Dy. 
Nesseakl am the brat phsyer to 
oppose the Ford, this year . . . 
Haverford play was generally 
gloppy . 	of Ware.. 
Preetkelly handed fist Fthde 
their V. of • paInt with his pow 
pulling . . men the mann M-
irth on a boar note yet. sitter. 
Ddayette got lath on Ike my, 
deleyon  the toping at toff, 

Te&n Plate Average Slumps To .266; 
Fie! 	Still Poor, But Improving 

Slumping dawn from the team 	  third Inning, the Senior learn  al' baenn,i, 05 374 	was Although • team bathos aver hat and reading the Juniors 32 
Posted  after the first two games. age of 166 Is 5011 a respectable The 	.rn   Enda>, 	 the Revertant bail team has now auk, 4H errors out of 469 total 
won four and lost sin Jack Lede chances show. one of the real Theeeessa a  the  tau  gem.  bore Is colt high man for the reg. weaknesths 01 the tear. Only 

•" hailed •IssPC"  wan the  Ulan with 450. while But Bata one error out elf RI clams on 
"F".' 	ear has pulled up to second with Saturday shows Improvement. record, discovered that the rel. 

lardwelling Fresh A's had piled 
up their mighty elz mils in the 
Mgt thine only with the aid of 
• fugitive Freell B. The diagram! 
Ks at their best afield end at the 
Sanw. 

Froth Ma In Fourth • 
Wednesday found the Junior 

A's at thelt best .dell andn at the 	mitteashed 	 Phte The powerful Froth Ira 	nem.. 	  
WU a tread. took the tom  by  a 	Wneo.,!, 	  ISO colon. The Junior B's were 
Mt as fortunate as their A al. 
Me.. and lost a 94 twohour 
Wettest to the Soph AM. 	luoren 	  

The next day the Sop. were at 
stiala ...the Senior, succumb- 

ed In • etoeFT6 	

	

LAFAYETTE 	 GETTYSBURG 
On 

	

	
A superior Gettysburg College 

Tthienth, 74.7 Lefay.th golf team dowsed toe Ford Mike 
Csa, 	 ddb_d•Fdtdd  men. 7.2 on Friday. May 1. at 8°I ferei 	- 	the Gettysburg Country Club. AU 

Fo.a' tine orteh win
West course. The lose cut the 	of 	Gettysburg softer. 

...Li' broke 80 as did three Fords. tp and reduced their record to three th no. 	., pi.. 	the 
'I... one  U..  and Case .s.  son Haverfords Dick Huffman 

Had • 38-34- 71 on the par 70 tour wins, one de. end four de. 	for the Scarlet std maeta toots• result so the vie.rY' Itw medal score for the mean 
Sterner Halves Lep. thaws 75 

La the tint Gettystattes Min Plane blast. 
ddl. ...W.  ago player lot LSI  es the afternoon's 	medal ot ayette fired a brilliant 36-38-74 72.10 nat.. caneath ..in  
on the par 70 count! to defeat , 	;by, min ear Haverfords Al Adam 6 and 5. pine, 	 thu manna. 

. Henkels & McCoy 
Contract°. 

Philadelphia 

TRACK CHANGE 
The swardunnee Mak tweet 

the been changed to Fr.,, 
May ti at 3. Instead of May 
It The tweet uin be held M 
Swarthmore. Premed eresta 
were the ethane of eke switch. 

temple Bows As 
Scarlet Racquets 
Win 7-2 Victory 

Fords Snap The Singles, 
Annex Sixteenth Straight 

After long and tiring singles 
thdottes. the Haverford racket. 

deem tire doubles to gain an 
mere.. 7.2 victory over Tern 
pie on the keen.  courts last Ties 
dur. Five of the tingles enrount. 
us OW. three set duels that no 
me rum, come from behind to' 
.1 in care of the eve matches. 

Than., Wthition Win 
Mac Ekstrand outlasted John 

ebonies in the number me spot 
to win the opening wt. 9.7. Thom 
u then stormed back with Rts 
lordng terve dad ground stroke 
to assay capture the next two 
seta 80, 6.2. Winston .151St. 
steadied in the Ant set. Ides 61 
before ansaalling beck to take the 
aeon& 61. In the final net 
eCllesee outmaneuvered Me op 
pone., Ferguson. by well pieced 
Mots and fin.n. On top. 54. 

PlaNng number three Drew 
Dregon suffered the Main U.. 
trot logy a 6.3. 64 setback. Jack 
pion-. deo came from behind 

win. After losing 43, nohow'. 
superior nerve and 'driving 
moths pawed the way to victor, 
by registering 63. 61 worth 

Selithger. Eberly Wla 
Captain Bellinger amen,ed e 
verdict to open hie mendch.  It 

long comeback Bellinger 
m.o. by to triumph 64. 16 
s Dick Eberly's nerve sparked • 
61 count before 

secohe 
 played 24 

semre In the 	nd mit 13.IL 
Weakened by this long HMO, 
Temple's Leveneon fen before 
Elierlre attack to drop the the 
off set. 6.2. 

Thomas and Bellinger teamed 
together In the number one 
doubles but found Eastland end 
Ferguson too strong and loot 
2 The nimther two and three 
doubles teams of Wthston and 
Deanth Eberly and Tedrow 
easily took their matches IA 
Freight seta 
SISOLBS 713.. Maw., hi-elair.d. 73.150 6.2i 

r:WrertUntlerisi71•nig 
w: aeabmate. 

EL.striblettlado'n117.1Mlat 

Junior A's Pace 
Softball league 

fourth place to second as they 
added two more win litter In the 
seek. The Soplis 7.2 record puts 
theca within one game of first 
Place. 

Jualor AM Prep booted 
In Monday's doubleheader, the 

lowly Frosh A's yet In win their 
first game, gave the Junior 17. 
an easy victory by failing to pro. 
klee the required seven Pilate.. 
In the other game, Peter Austin. 
Small yielded Clot rum . the 
Soph A.e. while his Junior A 
t inmates were able to put to. 
te
ea  

thear only five. 
Tuatelars activity proved high. 

ly unsatidarotry. The that of the 
Mn game. Mond Junior A player 
6111 Bair victim of en unfortm•th. 
anted afield. The contest ass 

halted in the bottom hall of the 

Batsmen Split Two; 
Rout Dragons 10 6 
Lose To Delaware 

DREXEL 	 DELAWARE 
Haverford got mtg.  against Delaware tat Shockley. beat 

Drexel last Wednesday, downing ed IltherfordsCraig Herentoo by 
turning in a brIllient. three. 
40 victor, lest Saturday on the 
victors field. Displaying a .beep 
breaking curve along with an ex-
cellent last bah, the B. Hena 
right-havder was never in trouble. 
fanning eight and walking only 
three. 

Veteran southpaw iledenon. 
The Fords mute Wunder a foot making his Luc spressfirse stuns 

run lead before he pit.. a bah Amu iL mem,ed e aume rue_ 
Hurtutthe led off with a single Lie  auto mused gad  ben, men, 
to renter end G...0 was rate  ing nine hits and allow./ only 
on a fielder'. choke. Alter three mined roes He mg 
Chmidler Med to ran ern newel-  trouble with two Delaware tat 
belt amnd the first tally with a tem: cent...fielder Goldherg who 
single to lett. and Ledetwer fol. aged two  idol. and third sack 
lowed with • Meg triple to center or Abrams who connected for 

tote* 06.0.311e singles to center.  
The vic.re pilfered lone bases 

on the Fords Including Goldberg 
theft of borne In the events inn-
ing. Three of the. stolen beam 
led directly to Delaware tallies. 
The bright fide of the game for 
the MaircLiners was that the ito 
field finally reached Its defensive 
potent:Wick. Only one error 
marred the record of 39 WWI 
chancea 

In thin fifth hung the IeW 
made • mild threat but Shockly 
netelelad It without the touch 
nwbta Johneton. Maylos lei in 
the abeam of Ritchie. worked a 
walk and 1001185 0 01161 on Botelerg 
liner to lett, Heterton tried to 
sacrifice both men ahead. but 
Shockley aided his own cause by 
nipping loin.me at third. Sown 
Sr reached third as Hebert.% wa• 

.01000. 

III 

To. 	113 e it A 0 
-- 17rffitigrg::1 me  ..• 

SPORTS  CALENDAR 
TIMMY. May • 

11.1.11 is St. dweelfs: Amp 
Gott va 6a JOrtepte., Horne, 
T.816 eh Gettysburg glom, 4 

Wednesday. wor 
Cricket re P.n.: Rom 

Thursday, Slay Is 
Ten. an LAW, Boom s 

Ready', 31.7 It 
Track 4, Swertimore: Away, 
3. 
JV Teo. vs. Swarthmore: 
Away, 3:55 
G. vs. Swarthmore: Home, 
Merlon Went Course. 1 

worthy, May 12 
ftweball vs. Swarthmore: 
Home, 2 
Tenths vs. Swarthmore: Awe. 
Wharton Court.. 
Sallies-Middle Atlantic G.M. 
Mondale at 0107 	dye 
-gay 11.141 

THE ore $NIHADEB 
Setif It Mk SLIAIMIt 

116 Cricket Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

All.1151014.6 MOS 

EMLEN & CO. 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

Germantown, Che1Inut Hill. 
and Whiteout. 

14 W. Evergreen Avers 
CHESTNUT HILL. OFFICE 

, Whenhiekces 73110 
Gorge W. mare, ht 

Burt Seidel amp,  the Mt. 
for the second time this year and 
was again followed across the 
finish line by Halpern to the 100 
and by leumm In the 220. ma 
times were 10.1 and 229. 

Si, Joe's Takes Distmees 
John .11 ran a fast 2:01e it 

win the 330 easily for Revertant. 
but In general the distances were 
• dark spot for the wines th 
St Joe's swept the 2 mile and 
took tint and second in the mile 
However. Stein ran herd to take 
third in the mile for the Ford's 
lone point above the half. Arnie 
Jones led a trio of HaverfortIlana 
to the tapes Sc the boat team 

and KT.. laiwortont, 3 7.00 61_ 
1=i10111t1.• I tnIten• 110.1ordi V00. Ma.. limos. liame- 

up with lack LoeseL The Laf-
ayette redo won best boll. 3 and 1 

Playing number three. limn 
Castor of Lalayene nipped Bob 
Logan 1 up. In the fourth dot. 
Roger Murray edged Haverfordn 
Bob Feeler, 3 end 2. Castor and 
Murray won best ball. 3 and 1. 

JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

cast th 5.T. O5A 
 arLY warn 

0.7. gam re. 

HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

Haw:ford Penuisytvaoht 

Prescriptions 

Drupe and Woulriee 

• Phone Ardmore O122 

wile t=o 
by Georgeta m. 

Meryl.d fled for shoe,. North 
Carolina was het. The racing 
was dome on the Potomac River 
in George Washington* Seth of 
Tencesta 

Cindermen Trip 
Engineers, 16-50; 
Saidel High Man 

The Ford track team counted 
Mann number three Mac I as 
viai.g Lehigh was sent home un 
the short red of a 75 5/6-30 1/6 

town falls 
Although -Cheese' Winston 

continual his uMeimied drthg. the Digo 	104 to partially the klayerford tennis teas 	a ns  make up for an early meson loss. streak of anew... was wais me  Pick Ledeboer and Wayne Hun the by Pe.rnYW.ge• 7.1 tub. led the 	It theinet lame cosine during Spring Day. 
The Fords defeated Drexel 84 Us. her... ..1• three Ins 
rut w.anemay 	la.„, apiece. Jack Harris. who pitched 

flue excellent innings of relief of courts prior to Saturday, loss. clatter Charlie Muster, netted Playing 	sing.s. Joint 	tint victory of the season. 	m nets Thomas was over powered by 
Penres Whi.oyer. 6.1 6.0. In • 
very hard fought contest Haver. 
ford's Winston remained mbeat 
a by captliming on his steady, 
streking game to nab a 64. 44, 
84 dowry. The remit ing four 
single. were well played...tab. 
that in each case found the 
rounded Penn Playms dean-low 

to score two more. Jack came after • herd struggle. 
across on HoIlingaheed's wield 

11 was 5505 apparent 11151 
Charlie Winter was no at Ills 
best. An error, • walk and • 
rInung single to center hy Mrte 
Mt got beet one for the Drag. 
to and they added a second 
marker In the next Metre. 'Three 
singles Mth one out scored the 
run. and en outfield error got 
Wunder In deeper trouble. but a 
traCe At the plate and an infield 
Mt got him out of the 'nein,. 

After the Fords had picked up 
a sthgleton em in the third on 

The Ai nein.. sad their Drexel 	oriels land Ith Ont 	.1...°s• Drexel struck back with onS  to 
•..1Y 	 le, an  one one of a tie on 

double, an ernar, and two singles rwassirem smemes, 	and In the fourth, the host every 
ad k a two singles and a wild 

An unforturste disquallacation 
serve* to keep the Haverford 
sailors well hark in a large field 
in the regatta held at George 
WastOngtorl Univenity over the gramma, 
pest weekend. The wren ester ic.mwiltweemt 
Mg team finished in a close bunch 111.1.-a-
in the two day meet. Adverse 
weather on Saturday forced the sibit.A• 	 
P.M:foment  of  the last ftw 
owes end' Sunday. 	 rmek 	 

The crucial moment for Haver-
ford came In the fourth race 
when skipper John Walton. in 
mtupelitlon for List place. found 
himself unable to avoid the foul 
Which led to disqualification from 
that rarernd made a point ellf. 
femme ich dropped Mem 
feed from third to sixth place to 
the final standing.. Bob Ham. 
mod for Walton. selling In A 
division. and Con Hellwege and 
Lee Hummel completed the team. 
',Seced e. faced aggregationi 
from Goggetown. Catholic Uni-
versity. Lehigh. Unlveralty of 
Maryland, University of North 
Crook.. and the hoot. George 
Washington Lehigh .11. the win- 

what moved to be the winning 

From title point on.. the big 
tory was Jack Hanle For the 

nest tout Innings be shut out the 
Dragons, not permitting a man 
to reach third bade. In the ninth, 
he gave up a homer to Law with 
one out. but by then the victory 
ma secure as the Fords had add, 
ed mother pair of runs M Inc 
atrth to pull out of reach. 

6.511 FACTS: sun Bowler Is 
finely batting the way mere.ne 
has been expecting him to .  
His average reached .400 In the 
Drexel game .. . Don Broad,heit 
appean to be reestablished et 
third and le batting cleanup . 
The six Ford errant In this eon. 
teat were evenly spaced among 
six player.. 

0sotiteiso 3e 	 

Attention Family 

CABIN FOR RENT 
On chore of Blue Hill Bay, 
Halm. Electricity and Run-
ning Wafer. 

6156 for June dl July 

For Detaila phone 
Pros. A. C. Hubbard, 

B. M. 3317-W 

ioi!i 

Illaavran 
05 • 

Caellear. el 	 et 	 

ants. net  	 t 	 
stag.. a 	 

lit=Lut 	 
..... 

niorlarr. t 	 

Math Lin and 
Cheater County 

MAIN LINE OFFICE 
WE W. Lanenner Avenue 

Ardmore 4350 
Alan I. Meths 

Paced by Johnny Hume's record-breaking perforMithres 
Ilaverford won its fourth straight track meet Saturday, beati-
ng St. Jose 's, 71-26, before a large ang day crowd at  Wal-
ton Field. Hume set e Haverford College record of 12' 4%.  
tn the pole vault besides winning the broad jump and tying 
for first in the high jump. In spite of the 16 pant winning 
margin. the meet was technically undecided until the last 
event, the broad jump. swept by a Ford threerome of Hum. 
Vance and Jones, 

b 	Record Os First Vault 
HMIs vaillted a oupposed 12' 6" on his first try at We 

height, but subsequent measurement corrected this to IT 
4%". Later he failed trying to high lump at 5' Ir. 
clear 17 7%". The new record 
displace. Gifford Foley, old one 
of 17 	set in 1932. Hem* also 
took the braad jump with a Wm 
of 21' 44" and tied Killian let the 

scone Burt Seidel led the victors them the high hurdles. 
With teats 0 the WO and 220 McLaughlin was a double win-
while John Hume sawed a first near for the been 5.5 he placed 
In the Were.. a Ile for first In fleet in both the shOt Ind dims. 
the high jump• and a third In the Eller and Renew ealvatted seed 
dimma 

en. Stein .n1 	anaeen 	no eat With a tilted la the discus. 
Beat For stein 	

and thief for Reverters] M the 
trot. but the Fords bad to be 

/therefore es he ran the lamest Rimer Mu'e throw of It' 
mile of his career-a fleet 4:63:5 ...is god mourn to take the Ave-
-to win easily. John Bail took 
second and later won the half in Results net this-the heedret 
3:01. Haver.. placed 1.2 in Itheet of the oar-were Ratty 

be Hailer 	by, by, yba 	one of the powers of the Middle  
both dashes with Seidel followed I Inc inasmuch 5. St •ThsePh's 

Kumm In the 	Loni,o, won  I Atlanrk Conference and some In- 

,. .4. row don.. 	0-0. 	
the 2 mikes Henderson Denoted .1  aitetthe  Ia  elven tut to What to ex. Wont. 1.0 	6.1. 

forced at .cond cm liurtubise's Lima 00 gee,y  ai the  lent  ma. I pert In Baltimore later [hie 5-t: ere ewe 	 In the top Of the fifth. the Heft bouncer to short. but Shackle got 	win in 10:31. bat Seeley's ' month  ad 

aHVb 

VaiernTe'risr,c5,;,. 
 

scatted ons went ahead to ante with a Garrison to roll out to second to moo, me, time 	ip,m  Woe'  The Ford's next test comes mot 
tone run outburst. Ledeboer did and the inning. 	 his fastest of the year by 29 we TtlwAV `Owe Hgmmtl  plays ""'F.7.1 .rnatr 11 Ft aim °Ea- d'd opened sg-h  finlike,  71r game was fast and well. ant. Andy Brtod took h. special. rod le OWPThuhteeth eretenie.y.  etof efft.r Mehl. died to 	abyed. The Fowls pee pitching ty, the quarter mtg. IRA 	F.ddh.F" meet 	Fd T"- Boteler knocked In one run with 	neathni.  were  however. me.. Ea }inn...  agan, 

took 	low  y 
1eern  P"- Arne, 	come by  Shaeldith Minion,  Pitch hurdlth-thu trine  in 26.3-.-.11,1at„1.  

	

1.116.1. out nurtubuor 	end wasted in  a keine our. Cadwallader all 	 entail 71.• 4.1 

	

unloaded • triple to right scoring 	 as. 1. Wane. Si ...mai ads 5000. the highs behird Lehigh'it 	rit . 11.alortli 	Honol. 0. 
e:U.2 6 

9, 1.1800.8 St. 0000 
1.0575., 3 He.. 

 brad s 	 nose. 
"a .... 	 An:kJ...appeared lea  • fork 1» 	itr.et,ihes. get 

uniform for the first  ante  this !Ia.' iitheu:47-Mm.7,01 	- 
year and promptly went about .7.,.4.4„ri, 417,71r.uitntr,„:„ 
whvdns the bred 11. with • '4t leap 	T'.  Hume's winning 	a 1.300.. Bt. lie.. 
null was 12 Ion and the Ford 	jigzi:  

7 	captain Mgh 0013. 5' 11T to the L 
	roman of Lehigh for  amt 	earrMI Hthentra71. Ira, at. 
	 event Although Hiner.. inweettei. I ite,e47:11 	77.: 

to be control with • third ....4rEfr.z:Nagzi  In-1721 

	

n the discus. and semad  in the  ph  nee. 	3.6011.8 usissi7 's 4T. 15.1.. Roe.: ete wont IT, Sort's 165  e' 
 4.k the javelin 

In Prairie, Hisaisippi, We Trades 

Training Institute Canteen is a 

lath,im modem gathering q.t. IA 

thin Casteen-Coen-Cols is the 

favorite drink. With the college 

crowd at the Trad.TrUniog Ina& 

lute, se with every crowd-Col e 

Moses. 

Auk for ie ocher may... Aced 
roldr-swrir met As war thine. 

60111.0 Vroto 	not <0. COLA .0 NW 

0 .1,1, Cam,do 



Ttmithy, Nay s, IBS 

Biddle Attacks 
Hysteria, Fear 
Of Soviet Union 

Canine. Faro Pam Des 

logien. 
Another cheese 1.slow 

Condon was that he had 
conformist atutude te anima ega 
while he worked foe Weft,. 
house." The.loyally prommling, 
according to Mr. Biddle aro r, 
mystematlr attr011. 	etIll• the 
echo.. (m.o. of Moue, 
and expression:. A BM. erten. 
lit attitude Ma being equated wog 

paay lam Freedoms 

'Loyally" add Mr. BIWA, 
"can't be metuated with 11 yam 
atlekt loyatly is • person. thing 
and each 0dhidua1 expressos s 
In hb own way." Became of do
general fear of being charm, 
with chaloysky, ..the freedoms wet 
cherish ao much are being je. 

•••the country" he conducted 
M. gradually becoming more 004 
more reactionary: unless we dia 
psi our Mors and mere. o 
liberties lively we may IOW ow 
freedom, allomther." 

Students Form ' 
New PAC Group 

Continues Erase rime Ono 

Club announcement. of cooler. 
enc. and lob mato... MM. 
social science held It Is believed 
that there will ne an up.. b 
Haverford Interest and partici,. 
non In these effeira. 

Ducleon ,famed Mat iithla year 
the degree at student Interest 
and participation In ordvalet 
relative to the inocial science lie., 
has been very unnatiatactory." kL 
went on to state that "the Put, 
Affaire Club will servo as • co 

ortlinathur organthation In an et 
fort to revitalise inter. In ace 
nomir and sociological affair 
and pant.. problems-. 

Orgultmtion &headed 

RADIOS—RECORDS - 
RADEOPHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION 

1
anus. M. 

..N aaaaa Wa Wand 

IL ROYER SMITH COZ--. 
-ss. Wendt Mend Owe 

MO 

	

	W11/101 8111., Phla 
Op.. Wed, Eves. 

WAY* SPOS 

BRYN MAWR 939% LANCASTER AVE. 

SAYERS SPORT SHOP 
os W. gamma, Memo 

lanyard. re. 
"-AP= "' 

Albreehrs Flowers 
ARDBIORII 

Cen7.17. 
As Barri& Prim 

MORI ILIIIMMatig 

ADAMS 
RECORDS REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

ae vr. ow* Am. Are. 

HAMBURG HEARTH 

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS—

MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET 

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS 
MUM 

ow cut. 

fir 
MILDNESS 

plas NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE 
OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOEACCO GROWERS 

SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers' 

Test to cigarettes I had Chesterfield is the one thid 

troth Milder and smokes Milder." 

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 

ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of oil brands tested, 

Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members 

of our taste panel found no upleasant alter-taste." 

LEADING SELLER 

IN AMERICA'S 

COLLEGES 

Prontmor Reid promises loth of 
choice sociological and ththropo-
logical worms for early lards in 
this raw version of Matte. rnel 
lowed with Malinowski. Extensive 
feedings on weekly problems; no 
Mowlather. Thin is hIgh.charged 
stuff, with lively discursion and 
deadly usignrnents. 

relevance.

e7. Tin• PLiYfy, Reed retie. 
many q0e511o0e and problem. 
0,111 h have great deal Y per 

 

ed however, tends to be tedious, 
and sometimes has little purpose, 
but is never very dialcult Exam-
ination questions are poorly 
worded and ambiguous. Stay be 
very veluable for making person-
al decision. 

Fry Play Done 
By Drama Club 

Comalneed from Peg* One 

the pagan 1111111.1.ce of her people. 

The two brothel-1MM4w (John 

Kittredge and John Corry) em 

convincing . the revengeful 

pagans who out avenge the 

gods for Cymen's coward.. As, 
anted by CyrneWe eons, Thom. 
Wood and James Coate). they 
pm and finally kIll the young 
Christian captive Moms For 
GM., who appears frightened 
And PM in the world of pagans 
and Christians. Pamela Flold, 
p.n.& Cyrnen's daughter, seem 
geintinely innocent as she tries 
to befriend the young captive but 
canq became he le Christian and 

pagan, 
dowers, Maim Star 

• Humor was provided by Victor 
Jowers ita the leo. old servant 
and by his henpecking vale, play-
ed by Phoebe Albert. Although 
the overtone of the work is 
serione. If not tragic, there 10 a 
pont deal of wit and humor In 

not 
the play to which the audience 
did 	respond. 

Lee Haring as old man Menlo 
ucceeds In capturing the Weedy 

Christopher Fry, welting as he 
philosophises on We, dreams, and 
eath. He Is ancient. men and 

ready for death, whkh he awaits 
as 'Wandering shadow. stretch 
their limbs." 

The production men demo 
great credit for a fine exec mt. 

FACIE FOUR 
	 HAVERFORD NEWS 

ad Seat, MISLIMA Drake puts 
muck of the burden on the sta. 
dent In this courae, with emphs. 
ski on lots of euthide reading In 
addition to ensign.nte in an ex. 
eellent textbook You wet not 
need extensive notes on the lee. 
tor. Quartetly and final. Keep 
In mind Chat the Quakers and Al. 
exender Hamilton an ream.. 
ble for the greatness of the GSA. 

Mal M... History. This 
la one of Lunes beet, and one 
you definitely should lake, 
largely • political, economic, 
and Integrated history of 
Extrime fteni Olocleti•n 
through the beginning of the 
Retsalasance. Weetern Hyena. 
Tbn begon In thin port., which 

more interesting E. tele. 
want to everything then me 
might think: and lathes mei-
low 

 

GIVE 

TO THE 

IICSF! 

▪ Reserve System. how It IMar Imo pool. 	 planation. A number of papere 

worwo 	sow., work, or ,I Social Science 11.14. General stair. foe him. Foss la admulz, 

plant, 	 keep no. 'Comae In Fad. Selene., Includes Mg but tends to astilan the phil. 

„on,, from w„,w, 	 a very nide and wellehosen pro- osophers their positions alone hIs 

parry- value. Sired b •dmlr cram of tending. teaches the so- AristotleHant axis before yak 

and malt, , 
cial significance of past happen. 

Ms Muff. 	
Ines, the analysls of current so 

„„ wacownwo„ 	„no., clef situations, and the correct 

Visit 
SHADOWHURST FARM ZOO 

Glen Moore, Pa. 
Sore Pheasants, Peafowl, Deer; 

Many Other Birds and Animals 

Picnic Ground. Provided 

Light Refreshments and Souvenir. for Sale 

ASTRONOMY 	 AmhYt., ...Its. and Ea 
tue included, M well as 

II-IR Descriptive AstroomlY, some historians. But curate 
An excellent way to fill your mi- . 	doesn't count for too mu% 
atm requirement. me subject In the Greek (or Greek:In-Eng 
matter, tarticularly during the 
hitt ten, 	interesting and I "1....") 

Ito....di. the net 

Make it eloar. Class time 
is 

some- I 	 senom Feet 

Mt. taken up with anat.! 
	pays, ern, hour 

mathematic. figering way over j 	and • rth•L 

the heads of many, but usualty .....ettienth-Century Poetry. 

this metertal a not required for 	 al-Pt recietton 
boo nor. 	coo, rather than scholarly analyst. 

tech 
ftlefon over labs this year, but which nieem that he reads a lot 

looking through the telesorpe 
	

of Poo. out loud to the 01..
orfoo_ 	thr.:The murse covens Worelswortla

▪ 

	god 	 Coleridge, Byrom Kent. Shelley, 
bully tests ad a fin.. 

and Tennyson. A gut nurse until 
BIBLICAL LITERATORE 	the first hour teat which requites 

ro rho )www. , 150 lines of tnernerization. Fifty 

Despite the ungodly hour, this 1sPot Suet.; extetave essay on 

course in the literate, history of ! the Bit. geom. 

the Bible Is the department's bet ! al ElehteentleGmbury Uteri 

out arc of the College's most en. I then Very heavy reading 00 see,. 

thuslatile. Moderate reading in Mgt. end.. lethemiturY novel.. 
oouoivo 	 „„ ',Ng Mood Cl1.01.14. sex Mhavior on. 

 texts-Ilnie In 
1erroTh. 	 oboe, 	yelled by Ashmend• Inimitable 

and one king one: Infamous ex. lecthms. Frequent quire. each 

on Short on discuesion, long' merhing. Meer at end of course. 

on lectures, but ...Vs seholarly Course offers Interesting. enlighe 

and often 
	 ening—and Lard—work 

13. The Rise of Cluletlandy. 	37. Creative Writing. moo 

meat crilictsm. early Church Mum wend. ita way from par 

TIM Is • muss in New Tess, tie.. dmslatione M • long 

history and pattema of art.. 	 Tao papers due 

Owe theological ourculation. It men week. pl. a final mere 

eater. for too much territory 	 opos. Sargent le, 

for 14 own good. ond Flight's tures Informant sod dim.es 

lecture. are not half so well or, P.P.. In Maw Two needing. 
H„,.. 	 • week, with • pHmte confer 

M

▪  

b. Lit 11. Some opportuni, mut 	once • mouth, No 

Sy for dismsolon. Three hour 
xams and a flnal tall stink. e 

...I, • le. Deur, and fro 
Mersa short ropey.. 

CHEMISTRY 

U. Jewess. momisto, An ex' Sthkm.' Ecip1m I i. Gene,. 

eellent Lout. fur those who Pm... of Melodic. scamos. 

didn't have too much trouble with Lectures by Dunn are general, 

high 
oon,)o, 	 ona arn, difficult ho follow: it may help 

Me math bleldrorn deals out- th have a MPY Of good lecture 

mandthgly with the theoretical "'es from • prevIous year. The 

and practical fundamentals Pro. bb welt may prove to be frus-

Rudy Illustrated with "fire. dating If you haven't much alai, 

works. both In elms and lab. itY at drawing. Several quissee 

Moderate amount of work. 	..1-1): P Sear require memods. 
Mg text No quarterly this year 

ECONOMICS 	 Final exams are- standard and 

21.00. Elenandary goomonsles. eeeY th 4ot. 

An essential course for an Intel. 	llnin.dttle• 10.09. Interpret. 

agml 
cao,hooaon me pro), lton of Life la Written Limns. 

ant political and social situation— 
tore One "dm. book" a week to 

end
nornawo at cow read and discuss for two hours. 

Much meaning economic gobble- Mr. GulwiGh has bdillent In. 
sights into each work, but the 

dygook his, once vou 
what 0's all shout. Slovenly renting 	mt., the long. The 

thiniao not allowed 
	.„, ht half.hour of each meeting is 

entree. Teal W agfreentivet but a 
good explainer; Hunter Is a swell 
2.1low. but tends to put you to 
Mop; Chung Melts teaching ex.. 
perienee. tat is interested in you 	 Coithm

eev panonowy. ...00 hour 	 the Far Fast. Thin mars, 
give * lisle history, • little Alt 

eral confusing problems 	hand 

-111; final. The Department likes mmetrY, • little sociology, a lit, 

trick questions—that le, read ex. He moon., a lintie literature. 

ern que,tIons with scrupulous It' 	 eld.DY 	Mr. 
Post, who can It to esprem Ids 

to. „ow, aed baking. An admintion for the Chloe. Mak 

rwrrorrowy 	for of emir., his Mesa on every• 

wo,ww. woo woo,. 	know 	In general. Anyone who 

what he's talking shout when 	two 501 	hoot+ In stay 

nine.o
late can pick up amandng and 

. o.00 ow,,wororr. 	the worwr, wonderful amounts of know- 

MOWRY 

Foundstloos of the Volt 

really are quite aware of what 
the problems are all shoot. 

21 Claming at Bangle. LW. 
eratare. SPere known . nor 
no Inside and out Is set In 
strum, clans, ome moon, A lot of exact,. knowledge to 
ire mar, „la on toad a onod be derived from thin course; very 

dixeusslon. You get a lot or suitable for non govern... Ina. 

good book. road hem—Aurae, hors. 

Use, Peal.. St Am.. a' 

Ran., • • d Mieritem.rd, 
1104 Purity of Heart Steele 

itrensisted himself. Mama pea 
Ors paper. to Pala 
27. Loeb. Parker In his ele-

ment sending fallacies and Ire.- 
vendee off your thithing —en un-
beatable course for polishing up 
clear reasoning. Small weekly 
aealanrnents and problems to 
land M. two hour tests. and a 
HMI. No terra paper. 

20/a (DWI. Gun. bileanine. 

Festivities Mark 
Annual Gathering 

Cond.. Front Page One 

toddled-  over tradition-loaded 
moo.; to various exhibits and 
open house at the Ilbeao, semi 
• ad class row. laboratories, 
the Inflntn•ry. the observatory 
and the loll, station. Those who 
were interested found time to LF 
apeet the student art and oho-
Wirelike cshibit ta the Union. 

AMA.. Mot It isewalr. 
Outdoors stab one getup win 

nemed the defeat of St. Joseph's, 
College in track while at the ten 
. courts expesolons darkened 
as the exponent. of passivity trip-
ped over the feet or the boys in 
knee pants from Pennsylvania. 
The final blow, athiedowise, fell 
when Johns Hopkins flattened 
the racketeers. 

;plowing the athletic contests 
and the student music concert In 
the Union, the parents ratted es 
bed th,eld at faculty-. • 
awed test 

14 
	new 

beck and forth over the beanie 
end cookies balanced precarious 
13, en aded knees, and the "spirit 
of fellowship.' was expertenced 
by 

Satiatied that their sons were 
Ln the correct environment proud 
mothers and nostalgic lathers 
Journeyed homeward. Those who 
remained later had the °marmot. 
ty to attend the student pro., 
than of the Christopher Fry 
drama "Thor, With Angels" In 
Roberta Hall. The day at an end. 
back Into mothballs went the pin 
any etily slightly 	nth' 
leticolly. Orchids tpardon the ex 
pressionl ace, however, In order 
for the students and faculty for 
again carrying out successfully 
lb annual romquerade.. 

Einaisdi Speaks .. . 
CoMinaed from Page One 

In responae to several gum, 
eons. Professor Einaudi, now 
lecturing at Columbia Ithlveraity, 
remarked that the Schuman Plan 
la • very important seep toward 
greater coopers lion heaven 

Weste
Western European countries and rn 
	• very severe 

and 

against Communist force. He Peter Sohn., aPholas Nov 

mpremed his confidence that the ton. Gerald Freund. Dimes Mai 
Western European nations, with eon and profesnors Staellend It 

out exception, will maintain their 
detmNnation to stand with the 
United States against the forme 
if Communist aggreaston 

. Courses For Next Semester: A Students' - Eye View . . . 

YOUR WEEKEND GUESTS DESERVE THE BEAT 

HAVERFORD COURT HOTEL 
Montgomery Ave. 	 Haverford, 

`Now A nowt Hoier 

The Hagn Line's finest hotel offers metropolitan 

„Kola luxury in both living and dining excellence. 

Treat your visitor to a delicious dinner served In 

tlu dletInctive Main Line manner. 

DINING ROOM OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 

For Resematione 
	 kin A. Pettit 

old Ardmore 0947 
	 Maws 

testa or final, MI the PM.. 
are 

 
a steady grid—blur be 

really Interested before you 
Mae fhb one on 

GEN FIRA L C,OURSES 

wporifit. Exams art tricky, 
tough, and constitute moat of 
your Mark. You'll have one In the 
first semester. 

M. college has to have an ac• 

eounting course. and there's no 
denying that what Tear teaches 
you hers can mean a lot as Wahl 
Meeticall knowledge. Many stu• 
delete like to do the thaceweekly 
probe.. but even for the beat 
they take almost Incredibly tang 
he finish—and an not accepted 
late, TIM 	no 	be p 
Mg. but hardly ever provondiVe. 
Two hour exams end a final. 

ALAI. International Rent.. 
Economic and Political. See Po. 
blind Science 

um of quotation marks. In no 
other beginning course can one 
contact somany excellent teach. 
ens Very little work: 'term g. 
per. Good lecture no. Stip.. 
tent 

ENGLISH 

IS Shakespeare. One play Pik 
reed • temminute qui. and • 
short goer eac wee h 	k. The 
course Is valuable for reading 
Waive Shs cespeare PUY., even If 
you find Durvelf in dtsagreement 
with the Interpretatio.put forth 
▪ clue. Sargent knows what he's 
milting about: ICs rift too bed 
that the dm of this clue hums 
him to say somettne. that he'd 
^rather not dwell on that" end 
In be unstoceptn. to original 
Wawa 

Greek Litemture In Eng. 
With his 14141 subtle, dry. 

eareastiv and stimulating 110. 

MK. A. cover. mud, of the 

eiery that um air,,.. 
Med. The BM and Odra.: 

mar. Pardee, pressure menps, 
and politics presented In • dy. 
namle, somewhat dogmatic, faah. 
Ion. Lively rending, • long paper, 
and two thorough extur.ations. 

scholuchtP lend. 	What this comae amounts to Is 

ther" th ethut he non th.t nothing mom or less than a read. Foreign Poll, Is ilaviland'a field. 
yott can rarely match. The read- Ina of Kant, cries,ue or foe but somehow he doesn't quite in-
ling is not burdensome. though Kew . Shreelrer In • moo., feet you with the enthusiasm he 
of muse you've got to know card who. who con Awl many has for ha topic. Trier. • lot 

It pretty wen. Or. BR. &rod lnteeellioe sidelights: hr goes of reeling and ...kind. Then 
owe In two week.. quArEPrly. though the cm„.r section we as met of compensation at the 
and • finol. Tenn paper unlike- „„„on hec•Iaea.~glNng ',floral. and of the semester each mein- 

he' 	 ly clear and orderly elucidation of her Sm.. 	M....... 

HISTORY OF ART 	Ills difficult work. Take 	tape. Thee reports an genet.- 

rata and you can get through ly dull. A project paper give you 

try ef Ail Bernheimer s lectures 
offer a layman a good .der. 
standing of art concepts. The 
mune is divided between slide. 
and lecterns Am flitemehundhed 
word papers and three NM. tests. 
Nal. an excellent cultund fifth 
course, 

1344. Gene. Physics. SM. 
to. lulum a are riven over . 
114 colorful end excellent dem. 
aaotralioth .711POry must be 
Largely Inertusi from the lex* 
book One earning • weeet be 
to be devoted to writing up to 
pertinent.. A thorough undo, 
...Mg of Mae.et ate trig 
onometry M helpful. 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 

9L Fre.. and Control An 
introduction to Western political 
Pithomphy, as expressed in writ. 
Inge or speeches from Pericles 
to Truman. One good lecture a 
week from Miners. Haviland. or 
Roche: class thscoaslons the rem 
of the erne. Heavy reading two 
tiftemt.hundred word papers. 
quarterly. awl • final, An inter-
aging. Informative. and useful 

IL Part. Atmore., and the 
PM. boereat Somers best 

It'll. Introduction to the gar 	 a Mamee to do Nome thinking for the text • Mt faster, Quarterly, 
term paper, exam—but this le not 
a really d1Mcult or strenuous 

UM!. 

PRINK. 

yourself. No final exam. 

MM. InternatJon. Retaliates. 
Erman. and Political. Geiser.• 
ly an excellent course except that 
Hovland. .th his regressive 
Harvard etthude, requires that 
you ...Rath a few facts In ad. 
&Ion to forming opinion. A 
thorough knowledge of the alpha-
bet is needed for the study of 
U. N agencies In the last di 
weeks Exam find romeater. Do 
nol rut and do not come with.t 
doing the assignment, A -Jesus 
factor.' In your grade, 

M. Compost. Governs.. 
Advanced canpuulve govern-
ment with Roche, • very snot. 
01•11na illsettasion leader. Scio-
to*, room; theory textbook 
and Intends? reading In pert 
oduala worm bads tor atudy at 
PaNclun, Communisin, etc. mad 
01010 develop.... to Dome. 

TwoTwo en... papers sod an ex. 
Bat. out for this one. 

there's thought required to ! -
wen, 

311. Anwsiom Constitutional 
Hevaopment 	exceed. mal 
interespor comae. Roche 
known 11)0 Amer.. Com., 
non prone thoroughly. lin 
Has. are refreshingly Inf.-
n. and he leaves a great deal 
no to your own Intent. and 
Initiative. No LunUen thorough 
nem here, but • uschd Mpg of 
what goes on In dm Supreme 
Cm. and beyond. Should del. 
lonely he espu.d loth • full. 
year mama 
31. Arnuelean Foreign Polley. 

SOCIOLOGY 

SI D. Social awl Choi.. 

Roche participated in the an 
Maury meeting of the NM 
which will he organwed emir not 

MATHEMATICS 

11.11. Pemba. altathansibm 
The course is comprised of logic, 
itallatica. theory of rafinher eye-
.., plane trigonometry. and 
differential caLculus. The exam. 
are all easier than the dartoday 
work: narks are either high or 
low. Wilson takes more palm to 
work with students than Duller 
or Torriber; Tombers explana-
tions are sometimes confusing. 
The course is good for anyone not 
Interested in mathematics. 

M. Introduction to M.N. 
Although recertartended for So-
cial Selence Plum, the courne 
haa not proved especially soft-
ble In them Weekly homework 
wolgomenta two Isom Wen, 
end an open... final, A. Al-
lendoerfer b Intaing, It la not 
Intown just what this course 
will hold In stack neat yea. 

PHILOSOPHY 

Cl. letroduetIon to Philosophy. 
The chief par.se of this mot. 
is to get you Intentated In phil-
osophy, and Am can probably do 
that better than Steele or Park. 
et: Pots is at his Inspiring heat 
here. Representative philosophi-
cal problems taken up In not too 
much detail or profundity. Hour 
testa and a G.. 
II-U. RIM. Of Phllempby. 

The maJor philosephos taken up .  
Individually, from the early 
Greeks to Hegel. Parker gives 
quiet. ronipetenr, and clear ex. 


